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dren how to proceed. It may

suggest they find Barney a

shirt of a particular color to

wear or a specific breakfast

food to eat. It may invite

them to play an activity. When

ever youngsters carry out spo

ken instructions, the voice

speaks encouraging words

of posiiive reinforcement.

Even young preschoolers

will have fun with Barney

Bear. Kids discover several

interesting objects to ex

plore. It doesn't take them

long to learn that when the

cursor changes from a hand

pointer to a smiley face, they

can select the underlying

item—simply by clicking the

mouse—to hear a realistic

sound effect or music clip.

There are words to spell, num

bers to count, and 15 black-

line pictures to color. The mys

terious voice counts to 10 or

recites the alphabet, if

prompted.

Barney Bear Goes to

School is an engaging early

learning program reminis

cent of Bnaderbund's Play

room—though not quite of

the same caliber. It introduc

es preschoolers to comput

ers while building basic

skills.

Colorful graphics and real

istic Sound Blaster sound ef

fects elicit squeals of laugh

ter. Kids enjoy manipulating

the mouse as they explore

software activities.

So encourage your chil

dren to visit the little red

schoolhouse with Barney.

It's a great way to get them

ready for their own first days

at school.

CAROL S. HOLZBERG

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K

RAM, EGA or VGA, Sound Blaster,

mouse—$39.95

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE

58 Noble SI.

Kulzlown, PA 19530

(215) 683-5609
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U.S. ROBOTICS
SPORTSTER

V.32/PC
This Cadillac of modems

makes my four hours online

each day just cruise by.

What's so special about this

internal modem? For one

thing, 9600 bauds. For anoth-

cols and MNP5 compression

are implemented. These are

techniques that help mo

dems communicate more ac

curately, and, in some cas

es, with fewer data bits sent

for the same amount of infor

mation. Not all services sup

port MNP features. When I

connect to America Online,

I have to make sure these fea

tures are disabled or I have

Listing at $549. the U.S. Robotics Sportster V.32/PC isn't cheap, but

it's a full-sized, full-featured modem.

er thing, as close to glitch-

free communications as I've

ever experienced. It's a well-

engineered piece of hard

ware that will give you many

years of fine-tuned service.

The last dozen modems

I've installed here at COM

PUTE have been compact

models. It's almost like the

manufacturers are trying to

get better mileage by leav

ing out parts and making the

cards smaller. These mo

dems don't reject line noise

very well. But this U.S. Robot

ics modem is a full-size card

that's jam-packed with stuff.

It combines all of those

parts for great line-noise re

jection. They don't add to the

probability that the modem

will break down; in this age

of solid-state circuitry, that's

unlikely.

And there's more to the

card than line-noise rejec

tion. MNP error-control proto-

trouble connecting. The man

ual offers adequate techni

cal assistance with these

problems, though casual

computer users may have

trouble plowing through the

jargon.

The card was simple to in

stall. It comes set for the

most common configuration

found, COM 1 and IRQ 4.

That fit my system perfectly,

so I didn't have to mess with

switches. But if you do have

to make changes, the DIP

switches are on the back.

That means you don't have

to take your computer's

case off to change settings.

This modem isn't inexpen

sive. The list price is $549,

but street prices are lower

than that. For many people,

the price tag is too high. But

if 9600 bauds will save you

money in connect charges,

it starts to make sense. And

if you rely on error-free data

transmission, then it's an

even better choice. This mo

dem won't be obsolete next

year or even the year after.

It's on the forefront of consum

er electronics and will serve

you well for years to come.

Since I spend many hours

online, this modem is a good

investment for me. Rather

than send back the one

loaned for this review, I'm

planning to buy it when the

U.S. Robotics rep calls to

ask for its return.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

U.S. Robotics Sportster V.32/PC—

$549

U.S. Robotics

8100 N, McCormick Blvd.

Skokie, IL 60076

(800) DIAL-USR

(708) 982-5010
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TOPTRAK
Are you mousebound? Short

on scurrying space? Amazed

at the maze of paper and

equipment your mouse must

negotiate? Kraft's sleek and ca

pable Toptrak offers a sensi

ble solution.

I put it on top of my moni

tor, on my leg, beside a key

board—anywhere I can find a

little spare room. It plugs into

either a 9-pin or a 25-pin seri

al port, and the long cord

gives you plenty of room to

place it where you need it.

Kraft's memory-resident

Speed Panel program lets

you adjust sensitivity (how

fast the computer responds

to movement) up to 1150

dots per inch. Want to use

Toptrak with programs that ar

en't mouse-driven? Try

Kraft's Menukey program.

You'll like the way this track

ball feels. It's smaller than oth

er trackballs and contoured

with rounded corners and a

forward-sloping design to fit

the hand more comfortably.

If you want, you can pick it
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up and operate it with one

hand, even more easily if you

plug in the optional foot ped

al (not the ideal tool for dou

ble-clicking). Large left and

right buttons above and to

the side of the ball give way

with relative ease—only slight

ly harder to press than the but

tons on some mice. Pressing

the button directly above the

ball achieves the same ef

fect as pressing the right

and left buttons simultaneous

ly. The fourth button, just

above the middle one.

comes in handy with pro

grams that involve dragging.

You don't have to hold down

the left button and operate

the ball simultaneously. Just

press once to lock the but

ton. Then manipulate the

ball and your cursor in the

right direction, and press the

locked button again to un

lock it. Grooves run across it

to provide tactile, as well as

visual, differentiation from

the other buttons.

I found the ball in this track

ball a real pleasure to use—

smooth and responsive with

no skidding or grinding. As

far as I can tell, you can't re

move the ball for cleaning as

you can with other devices,

so you'll need to keep this

one from getting dirty.

Laptop users, take note.

The Toptrak's low-current,

compact design makes it a

candidate for portable point

ing, though it's not as com

pact as the current crop of

notebook-specific pointing

devices. If clutter cuts into

your productivity and you're

tired of mousing around, con

sider the Toptrak.

MIKE HUDNALL

Toptrak (bundled with foot pedal and

TelePaint)—S99.95

KRAFT SYSTEMS

450 W. California Ave.

Vista, CA 92083

(619)724-7146
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BABY-NAMER!
One day you'll probably

have to bestow a special

name on someone or some

thing—possibly your new

born child. Since I'm a con

firmed bachelor, though, ba

bies don't much concern

advice that didn't sway me in

any particular direction. The

manual's tips on searching

proved more useful, and the

appendices offer the neces

sary explanations and de

scriptions of search catego

ries. Clearly targeted at the

expectant couple, Baby-

_lsr feit

Elizabeth Fml Ish. Fron Elizabeth, Hebrau

(Elisheua), 'Oath at God" or 'Cod 13 mj or.

first U.S.-horn saint); of Hangars !?atrc. . .

bakers, charitable organizations, rarsss);

established cosmetics empire); SUnton (suffrage

Taylor (actress, nost costume changes in a nauie"- 65. in

"Cleopatra", 1SS3; cost S138.89B). Uery popular. Bath.

Bstsa- Betty, Liz.

Genderi

letter:

Eugug

Current Choices

Activities:

Syllables:

Give your kid a handle with Baby-Namer!, which gives the

expectant parent more than 14,000 names from which to choose.

me. Even so, using Stu

dyWare's Baby-Namer!, I

did run across a number of

choice monikers for my fu

ture cats, dogs, and short sto

ry characters.

Baby-Namer! puts more

than 14,000 names at your fin

gertips, each complete with

definitions, namesakes, and

other related data. You'll

need to limit your search to

fewer than 14,000, of course,

and to do that you merely

check items off a menu. Want

a unisex, unusual name mean

ing "intellect"? Baby-Namer!

supplies several, with Chan-

ning the most notable. Ever

wonder what your own name

means? Ask Baby-Namer!.

David means "beloved," and

I found myself in the good

company of a saint, a play

wright (Mamet), and a pop

star (Bowie).

Baby-Namer! offers some

abbreviated online naming

Namer! should provide them

with all the names a child will

ever need.

DAVID SEARS

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K

RAM, hard drive—$39.95

STUDYWARE

4805 Murphy Canyon Rd., Ste. A

San Diego. CA 92123

(619)495-0190
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SITBACK FOR
WINDOWS
With computer viruses, pow

er spikes, and software in

compatibility lurking out

there, we have every reason

to follow the advice of com

puter professionals: Back up

your hard drive frequently. Be

cause of the time it takes,

however, few of us do.

Sitback and its new relation,

Sitback for Windows, help.

You don't have to take time

out of Excel or Word (or Tetris

or Solitaire) while saving your

precious files. Sitback for Win

dows initiates backups while

you continue with more imme

diately pressing business. Or

it waits until your computer is

unattended and then insti

tutes the backup itself.

The first method makes

use of Windows' multitasking

capabilities and Sitback's

own support for backups on

a user-chosen day of the

week and time of day. You de

termine Sitback for Windows'

buffer size and priority level

as a background activity, as

well as which files to back up.

The second method—the

lazy person's preference in

backups—earns Sitback its

fame. This backup utility

waits a predetermined length

of time (anywhere from 1 sec

ond to60,000 seconds—slight

ly under 17 hours—is accept

able). If the computer remains

unused at the end of that pe

riod, Sitback goes into action.

Since most of us work on just

a few files during any given

computer session, an incre

mental backup of the day's ef

fort makes perfect sense.

Just slip in a floppy, move on

to other business, and

Sitback eventually takes care

of the rest.

Menu selections are sen

sibly chosen, and documen

tation (both online and in the

accompanying booklet) is

more than adequate. Sitback

for Windows' implementation

is as carefully thought out as

that of DOS-based Sitback.

Data security and ease of use

make both versions of Sit

back well worth considering.

BARRY BRENESAL

IBM PC and compatibles, Windows

3.0 or higher—$139.95

SITBACK TECHNOLOGIES

9290 Bond, Ste. 104

Overland Park. KS 66214

(800) 873-7482
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